
 

JANUARY 2015  Sydney Workshops  
 

with  Grandmaster Gary Khor 
 

 14th January - Wild Goose Qigong 
The Wild Goose form consists of a flowing sequence of 

movements based on the postures and actions of the wild 

Goose.  The movements activates the Five Elemental energies 

of Fire, Water, Wood, Metal and Earth.  
 

As a movement oriented qigong, Wild Goose movements are 

meant to activate various acupoints and allow energy to flow 

in the major channels in the front, back and sides of the torso 

and through the limbs. Wild Goose qigong can increase inner 

strength and flexibility, improve immune function and circula-

tion, cultivate efficiency of breath and movement, and help 

develop sensitivity to our inner energy flow. ( Cost $45 ) 

 

 

21st January - Lohan II Qigong 
Lohan II qigong  is the second level of the Lohan set. In its 

original form Lohan qigong is an internal set of exercises for 

cultivating the "three treasures" of qi (vital energy), jing 

(essence), and shen (spirit). Done regularly it activates the 

flow of the intrinsic life energy along the meridians, strength-

ens the internal organs, increases longevity through mainte-

nance of health and vigor of body and mind, exercises joints 

and muscles, promotes relaxation and stress management, 

prevents occupational physical stress diseases, promotes pos-

tural awareness and correct posture, and provides the es-

sence and base for many internal & external martial arts. 
 

Lohan qigong can be practiced on its own for health and well-being. However, for the serious martial 

artist it holds the key to the secrets of the advanced techniques. Power comes mainly from the muscles 

and bones which is external and superficial. To progress onto the higher levels, the body, the mind and 

the spirit must work together as an integral whole, This is achieved by using the Lohan Qigong and 

working with the qi, intrinsic life force. ( Cost $45 ) 
 

Early Bird Discount  $ 39 ( Prepaid by 20th Dec)  
 

Location: Canada bay Club,  4 William St.  FIVE DOCK 
 

Time : 10.15 to 12.15pm       
 

Australian Academy of Tai Chi        Tel: 9797 9355   

     email: aatc@optusnet.com.au    web: www.livingchi.com.au 



Australian Academy of Tai Chi      P.O.Box 1020,  Burwood Nth,    NSW 2134                         

         Tel : 02– 9797 9355        Email : aatc@optusnet.com.au         Web: www.livingchi. com.au 

Roots of Tai Chi Tour   4th -17th April 2015 

Tai Chi and Qigong Training with Grandmaster Khor & Master Rod Ferguson, workshops 

with Shaolin & Taoist monks,  visit world renown historical sites of China, taste exquisite 

Chinese cuisine and experience the culture & lifestyle of the local people. 

 MT KONGTONG - Pristine Taoist mountain   

 MT EMEI - Sunrise Tai Chi  on Immortal Mountain  

 CHEN TAI CHI VILLAGE - Training with TC Master 

 SHAOLIN TEMPLE - Training with Shaolin Monk 

 BEIJING - Tai Chi on Great Wall, Temple of Heaven, Forbidden 

Palace,  plus  Peking Duck Banquet   

 GUILIN – Beautiful Country Scenery & Minority Tribe 

 LESHAN - Giant Cliff Buddha 

 CHENGYANG - Feng Shui Bridge & Rice Terrace 

Cost $4999 covers all travel, hotels, meals, sightseeing  

Enquiries  : Phone (02) 9797 9355   

Book now by sending your deposit of  $500 to :-  

Australian Academy of Tai Chi,    

P.O. Box 1020,  Burwood North, NSW  2134 

Email : aatc@optusnet.com.au     Website : www.livingchi.com.au 

JANUARY WORKSHOP 

Monday 12th January – Healthy Joints 

Techniques for increasing suppleness, flexibility and alleviating pain. Joints and 

quality of life * Understanding your joints * Joint circulation techniques * Stretching 

with safety.  Joint exercises for neck, shoulders, fingers, wrists, elbows, toes, 

ankles, knees and hips.   How your joints & muscles work   Inadequate 

muscular activity result in poor posture causing Aches & Pains. ( Cost $45) 

 

Monday 19th January – The Art of Breathing 

A Body-Mind-Medicine approach to Chi breathing techniques, acu-massage 

and positive visualization to strengthen the breathing function and help contain 

asthma attacks.  Breathing  Exercise  : Quiet standing exercise * Shoulder 

relaxation exercises * Swinging arms exercise * Abdominal massage * Breath-

ing visualizations * Chest exercise * Lung meridian acupressure massage 

How breathing works  Muscles and joints used when you breathe 

*Exercise and your breathing * Reflex control of breathing  * Breathing con-

trol    ( Cost $45) 

 

Early Bird Discount  $ 39 ( Prepaid by 20th Dec)   

Location: Canada bay Club,  4 William St.  FIVE DOCK 

Time : 10.15 to 12.15pm       

mailto:aatc@optushome.com.au
http://www.livingchi.com.au/

